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Parts/Modification/Restoration
– U.S and Canada
123ignitionusa
23448 Royalton Rd.
Columbia Station, OH 44028
http://123ignitionusa.com
USB and bluetooth programmable ignition for
classic Alfas with 16 selectable pre-mapped
curves. The Bluetooth Tune+ version can be
programmed using an Apple or Android device.
Aftermarket Reproductions
142 Nevada Street
El Segundo, CA 90245
(310) 322-8028
Custom parts fabrication and restoration.
Embossed plastic inserts for Giulietta
instrument gauges or complete gauge
restoration. Early Giulietta tail light lenses,
rebuilt Berlina steering boxes, horn buttons,
101-series Veloce oil pans...will custom make
parts.
AlfaCyberSite
1438 Arrow Hwy., Suite H
Irwindale, CA 91706
http://www.alfacybersite.com
Alfa CyberSite/Biba Restorations offers
accessories, new diagonal seat belts for Series
1, 2 & 3 Spiders (1966-1981) with complete
instructions and all hardware. Cibie headlamps,
1960s style Talbot bullet mirrors. Also Italian
auto restorations.
Alfa Import Center
33 Beecwood Avenue
Port Washington, NY 11050
http://www.alfaimportcenter.com
alfaimportcenter@earthlink.net
Giuseppe and Susan run a business of new
and used body, interior, trim and engine parts.
parts cars available. Performance upgrades.

Alfa Milano, Inc.
1652 South La Cienga Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90035
(310) 652-2404
Service by Mr. Aquiles Gemba, formerly of
Autodelta and Alfa Romeo, and Roberto.
AlfaParts
1221 Fourth Street
Berkeley, CA 94710
1-800-890-ALFA (2532)
or (510) 525-9435
http://www.alfapartscatalog.com
John Norman/Ruth Ann Yager’s Alfa Romeo
parts for Giulietta through 164. Online parts
diagrams for 1991-95 spiders and 164.
Extensive list of OEM sheet metal repair and
replacement panels, body, trim, engine parts
and factory accessories. Also NOS parts and
Alfa collectables. Over thirty years of exclusive
Alfa Romeo experience. John Norman worked
at Griswold Ferrari-Alfa Romeo before setting
off on his own.
Alfa Parts Exchange (APE)
23669 N Kennefick Rd.
Acampo, CA 95220
(209) 365-1383
Used Alfa parts and salvage yard since 1985.
No restorable cars, only wrecks and derelicts
with useable parts.
Alfa Performance Connection
1753 N Batavia, Orange, CA
(714) 588-0500
http://alfaperformance.com/
The son of AROC Tech Hot Line advisor
Stewart Sandeman took over his father’s Alfa
repair shop. Parts may be requested online
Alfa Romeo Parts
2255 San Pablo Ave.
Berkely, CA 94702
(510) 982-5602
http://www.alfaromeoparts.net/index.html
New OEM and aftermarket parts for Alfas, Fiats
and BMWs.
Alfa Romeo Owners Club-USA
www.aroc-usa.org
Merchandise, technical library, technical hot
lines (4), back issues of Alfa Owner, online help
forums, links to chapters, national convention,
and much more. The ultimate Alfa owner
resource.
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Alfa Sport
12216 N. 62nd. St.
Scottsdale, AZ 85254
(920) 946-1070
alfasport74@gmail.com
http://www.alfarex.com
Engine, transmission, transaxle and carburetor
rebuilds. Mechanical restoration, performance
rebuilds and full race prep. Rex Chalmers
relocated from Wisconsin to Arizona in 2011.
Alfas Unlimited
89 Greenwoods Road W.
Route 44
Norfolk, CT 06058
http://www.alfasunlimited.com/
E-mail: inquiry@alfasunlimited.com
or keith@alfasunlimited.com
Keith Goring has restored many Alfas, including
some he has owned at one time or another,
such as a TZ and the Giulietta Bertone Spider
prototype. He has campaigned a team of
GTV6s and Milanos in IMSA and is a former
Chief of Tech for VSCCA (presently on the
Classification Committee). Maintenance,
restoration and race prep since 1975.
Alfissimo International
5300 Country Club Dr.
Flagstaff, AZ 86004
928-526-0549
http://www.alfissimo.com
Contact@alfissimo.com
This 164 specialist moved from Scottsdale and
expanded to other Alfas from GTV6 to new
Giulias. Many performance and OEM parts.
B&G sport suspensions, German performance
headers for 64, Milano, Spider and GTV6,
Eibach sway bars, Squadra chips and more.
The 164 parts selection is wider than typical
sources.
Apex Vintage
8613-C Barefoot Industrial Rd.
Raleigh, NC 27617
(919) 781-1871
E-mail: cboyd@apexvintage.com
http://www.apexvintage.com
Cecil Boyd took over when Peter Krause sold
Krause & England in 2007 to open a
performance driving instruction business. Apex
Vintage is for Alfa vintage race prep, fabrication
shop and support services.

AutoComponenti
8906 Darke County Line
Brookville, OH 45309
(937) 884-5142
http://www.autocomponenti.com
Jim Steck is an auto engineer, Alfa nut and
advisor/builder/driver to the Bonneville world
speed record ‘4SFED’ Alfas. His high-tech,
aircraft-style fabricated GTV is amazing, as are
high-end racing components Jim designs and
builds. Steck also modifies Marelli distributors
into electronic conversions for single-plug
engines and fabricates electronic twin-spark
distributors. Lightweight steel flywheels (lighter
than Tilton aluminum flywheel) and clutch kits.
Custom turbocharger and supercharger
installations, fabrication of windage trays, trapdoor oil pans, intercoolers, headers and more.
Go the web site if for no other reason than to
look at the photos and descriptions.
Auto Italia Sportiva
1201 Glen Cove Dr.
Richardson, TX 75080
(972) 699-1819
or (972) 849-6306
fax: (972) 235-7239
E-mail: lionel.velez@gmail.com
http://www.classicwiring.com
Lionel Velez has wiring harnesses for 1900,
Giulietta, 105 GT and GTV, Duetto/105/115
spiders. Comes with laminated wiring diagram.
They're not cheap but are complete and well
made. AIS also fabricates metal parts for
Giulietta and Giulia such as exact reproduction
battery trays, trunk floors; 750 and 101 Giulietta
Spider leather convertible straps with hardware,
reproduction Giulietta and Giulia tool kits with
tool rolls; tunnel covers and firewall mats.
Baldwin Oil Filters
(see Icon International)
Besic Motorsports
21W167 Hill Avenue
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
(630) 469-5626
Fax: (630) 469-0739
Mike Besic offers cars for sales, parts and pace
car prep. Bonnie, the yellow Alfa Romeo Spider
that went 203.108 MPH at Bonneville (a world
record for its class) was worked on by Besic.
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Brake Materials & Parts, Inc.
800 Sherman Blvd
Fort Wayne, IN 46808
(260) 426-3331
BrakePartsSTOP@aol.com
http://www.brakematerialsandparts.webs.com/
Scott & Margaret Bethke are AROC members
and sports car owners. Third generaion familyowned business specializing in brakes since
1936. They are also the brake rebuilder for top
restorers in the US, on many concours winners
with the highest quality parts available.
Specializes in custom rebuilding and relining.
They will also arc shoes to fit the drums when
providing both relining and machining services.
Rebuilding services include brake bands, brake
shoes, calipers, master cylinders, wheel
cylinders and power brake units.
Carclassic
7311 N12th Street, Suite 07
Miami, FL 33126
http://www.carclassic.biz
Replica decals for engine bay, stickers and
labels for European cars. They have just about
everything allowed within copyright laws. Useful
for restorations.
CARiD
1 Corporate Dr.
Cranbury, NJ 08512
(800) 505-3274
info@carid.com
https://www.carid.com
4C and Giulia performance exhaust systems,
lighting, performance parts and wheels.
Universal power window kits. Also 164 hoods
(believe it or not).
Car Junky
http://www.carjunky.com
New aftermarket replacement (mostly engine
and electrical) stuff for your Alfa. Filters,
gaskets, lights, switches and many relatively
common items. Know the part you're looking for
because many 'universal' parts that do not
apply will come up for your year and model
(e.g., the large air filter shown for a 1600 Duetto
is not correct and others are for individual air
horns to the carburetors, wiper blades are black
Anco replacement arms, etc.). Complete list
and prices online.

Centerline International
1220 Commerce Court
Lafayette, CO 80026
1-888-750-2532
(303) 447-0239
http://www.centerlinealfa.com
Extensive new Alfa replacement parts for
maintenance, restoration and competition for
over 30 years, Giulietta through Stelvio. Body
parts, brakes, cooling, electrical, engine,
exhaust, flywheel, clutch, fuel, interior, steering,
suspension, transmission, Italian reproduction
radiators, trim parts and accessories. A major
resource, always with something new.
Centerline acquired International Autoparts.
Helpful, knowledgeable reps, who often work to
find that part for you even if it is not in the
catalog. One in particular is Rob Steele, who
grew up helping work on his father’s Giuliettas
and Giulias. Contact him at
rob@centerlinealfa.com
Coker Tire
317 Chestnut St.
Chattanooga, TN 27402
(866) 516-3215
https://www.cokertire.com/
Classic tires and wheels. Shop by year, make
and model or size. Since 1958 (the son of the
founder runs the company). Interesting
museum and restoration shop.
CP-Carillo
(949) 567-9000
sales@cp-carillo.com
http://www.cp-carrillo.com
High performance rod and piston manufacturer.
Locate distributors on their website.
Custom Polycast
P.O. Box 534
Mitchell, ON, Canada 0K1N0
(519) 949-7889
christopher@custompolycast.com
https://custompolycast.com
Christopher Chreighton races his 1972 Alfa
GTV in Canada. Bob has many years of racing
both vintage and contemporary Alfas in
Australia. Together they make the Velo Stack. It
is a molded velocity stack with an option of
variable stack length (for engine torque) with an
included cutting jig and choice of choice of
straight or 30-degree offset mounts. Longer
stacks provide more torque at higher RPM,
short stacks at lower RPM. What makes this
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stack different is a dimpled air entry for
enhanced air boundary layer characteristics. A
dimpled surface has about half the drag of a
smooth surface. There is also a transitioned
outer lip to allow air to enter the carburetor
more efficiently.
Cruzin Performance
Big Rapids, MI
(231) 796-5705
rich@cruzinperformance.com
http://www.cruzinperformance.com
Fuel injection cleaning, testing and service
since 1991.
Custom Chrome Plating
963 Mechanic St.
Grafton, Ohio
440-926-3116
customchromeplating@yahoo.com
http://www.customchromeplating.com
Jon Wright's shop was recommended by
Northeast Ohio AROC members for high quality
work. Two grades are available: High and
Show.
D&M Restoration
57-B Creekside Park Court
Greenville, SC 29615
864-254-9989
support@dandmrestoration.com
http://dandmrestoration.com
Rebuilding and restoration instruments, clocks,
radios and gauges for 1920s to 1960s
automobiles. They are capable of reprinting
almost any instrument face more accurately
than the original.
Dashtop
(434) 258-2209
sales@dashtops.com
http://www.dashtop.com
Dashtop by Palco Industries, Inc.,
manufacturers a large selection of molded
plastic front dashboard covers and trunk handle
plates for GTVs and Spiders. The dash caps
are hard plastic covers, not vinyl replacements,
but the trunk handle-pull plate (1971-1994
Spiders) replaces the often-cracked piece of
black plastic.
DiFatta Brothers, Ltd.
5928 Belair Road
Baltimore, MD 21206
(410) 426-7524 (service and support)
1-800-638-7656 (sales)

http://www.difatta.com
Over thirty-five years of OEM and aftermarket
Alfa parts and service. A PDF parts list can be
downloaded, but it is markedly shorter than the
“One Million Different Alfa Parts” advertised.
Ereminas Imports
1-800-253-2468
alfaromeo@pobox.com
http://alfa-romeoparts.com/
Don Ereminas closed the shop several years
ago, but Colombo and Bariani cams cams,
lightened transmission gears, stainless steel
brake pistons, seat belts with retractors, the
Ereminas spider chassis stiffener, Marchal-style
7-inch lamps, convertible tops, and the
TZ replica are still available. Don spent a
decade recreating the TZ for street use,
adjusting it to use 2000 Spider mechanicals
with heater, defroster and such, meeting DOT
specifications. Ereminas can still have one built
for you.
Fastenal Company
https://www.fastenal.com
Those Grade 5 short-cap hex socket/allen bolts
that hold 105 seats to the tracks? Have 'em.
Any metric fastener. Many locations.
Fini Finish
24657 Mound Rd.
Warren, MI 48091
(586) 758-0050
http://www.fini-finish.com
Higher-end prototype and custom chrome work
and and priced to match. The Borawski family
has run the business since 1946. Frank
Borawski in charge of operations, Ron is the
owner. Sister company is Arted Chrome, which
runs higher-volume production chrome parts.
FYLP Restorations
368 Clinton Street
Binghamton, NY 13905
1-800-314-3957
https://www.everythingradio.com/
Antique radio and phonograph repair, including
all auto radios makes and models through
1979.
GAHH
8116 Lankershim Blvd
North Hollywood, California 91605
800-722-2292
Fax: 818-767-2786
http://www.gahh.com
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Convertible tops for Alfas, mostly Haartz
Stayfast and vinyl tops. Materials by the yard
(make your own custom tonneau cover). Vinyl
and leather dyes.

“rust up” full body restorations of 750, 101, and
early 105 cars, with the occasional 1900 thrown
into the mix. Bill Gillham understands Giuliettas
and has for over 40 years.

Goodrich Distributing
4566 N. West
Fresno, CA 93705
(559) 230-2532
bdietzel@aol.com
www.goodrichdist.com
Engine and cylinder head development for
racing, Crower cams, Weber carbs, injection
pumps,connecting rods, valves and Panasport
Wheels. Richard Goodrich offers fiberglass
panels for GTV, including all stock panels and
original GTAm flairs. Complete front clips for
Alfa race cars.

Icon International, Inc.
345 North Beacon Street
San Pedro, CA 90731
(310) 831-9261
support@bfwebexpress.com
http://www.bfwebexpress.com
Duetto-era Alfa 1600 engines use a canistertype drop-in filter. The Baldwin P177 for old
Alfas and Coventry Climax engines is available
individually ($10.33 in 2018) or in a case of 12
filters ($85.93).

Group 2 Motorsports
2600 W. Commodore Way #3
Seattle, WA 98199
(206) 378-0900
main@g2motorsports.com
http://www.group2motorsports.com
Suspension upgrades, brake kits for Milano and
GTV6, EFI for 105/115 cars, Recaro, Momo,
Fiske, Schroth, Sparco, Talbot, and more.
European driving excursions.
Hi Performance Store
Sapulpa, OK
(918) 760-0668
greg@hiperformancestore.com
www.hpsimotorsports.com
This began as the very eclectic OldeBottles
site. 2.5L and 3.0L V6 supercharger kits by
Toby Smith (220-375 hp, custom built), HPSI
silicone couplers and plenum intake kits, V6 air
intake system, Silicone Vacuum Hose Kit
(1982-1994 Spiders), braided air/oil separator
hose kit (1982-1989 Spiders), Spider Fuel
Vapor Line in-the-trunk hose kit (1982-1989),
pulleys, pistons, rods, billet supercharger
pulleys(!), GTV6 side (cat-back) exhaust, Super
Spider and Super Verde project cars.
Hooligan Racing, LLC
Jefferson, OR 97353-9221
(541) 327-1486
hooligan@speedpal.com
Past AROC president Bill Gillham has restored
many Giulas, Giuliettas and Sprint Speciales to
concours standards. High craftsmanship
creates high demand. He does what Bill calls a

Ingram Enterprises
15613 Peterson Rd., Bldg C
Burlington, WA 98233
(360) 707-5701
wing@nwlink.com or herbsanborn1@gmail.com
http://www.wesingram.com
Rebuilt injection pumps, rebuilt actuators, Stage
1 through 4 cylinder heads and cams matched
to injection, direct-fire ignition, programmable
injection systems. DynoGraph and
Electromotive services. Have rebuilt over 2600
pumps. Wes Ingram wrote a book on tuning
Spica has given tech sessions at
AROC national conventions.
Italian Car Parts
PO Box 515
West Linn, OR 97068
(503) 655-9811
contact@ItalianCarParts.com
http://www.italiancarparts.com
A wide selection of engine, suspension and
mechanical parts for 1956-1994 Alfas. Axle
shafts, wheel bearings, belts, brake parts, carb
rebuild kits, wheel center caps, clutch master
cylinders and slave cylinders, gaskets, fuel
injection parts, lenses, rubber and suspension
parts, rebuilt parts, accessories, tops and boots,
badges/emblems, windshields. Unusual pieces
such as a rebuilt 164 air mass sensor and new,
original Sprint Speciale interior window handle
and rebuilt Milano column switches.
Italian Motor Service
20801 Lakeshore Drive West
Spicewood, TX 78669
(512) 447-7001
bj@italianmotorservice.com
http://www.italianmotorservice.com
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They offer private tours and group gettogethers. But of more importance to those of
us not near Austin, Texas, they sell
reconditioned switches and controls that are
rebuilt in their shop. Rebuilt, guaranteed
balanced, Alfa OEM wheels with original-type
finish or your own specifications; rebuilt engine
assemblies (yours or theirs), balancing, boring;
new, rebuilt or used cylinder heads (1300 to
3.0L) and performance heads built to order.
New, used and rebuilt gas tanks plus gas tanks
repaired. Also new Euro-spec tanks. Racing
radiators custom made for Alfas. Alfa service
and parts since 1969. Selling-off Alfa parts
collection and cars as of March 2018.
Italian Motor Works
623 Dunton Circle
Smyrna, Ga. 30082
770-433-0552
High performance engine, transmission and
transaxle, and engine swaps on Alfas.
Supercharger and turbocharger systems,
displacement increase, hot cams, etc. All
custom built, since 1982.
Joe’s Classic Car Radio
201 Woodbluff Rd.
Laurens, SC 29360
joesclassiccarradio@yahoo.com
http://joesclassiccarradio.com/Resto.html
Restoration, rebuild, conversion, updates and
Bluetooth options. They will also custom build
radios for custom cars.
Just Dashes
5941 Lemona Avenue
Van Nuys, CA 91411
(818) 780-9005
http://www.justdashes.com
Restoration of dash pads and arm rests to
concours quality plus custom work. Photos of
2600, Duetto, 1750 Spider, GTV restorations
are on the website.
Lubrimont
8960 Boul Metropolitain E
Anjou, QC, Canada
(514) 352-2447
lubrimont@sprint.ca
Assorted auto parts near Montreal. Good
reputation among our friends to the north.
Lucas Classic Tires
2850 Temple Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90806

(562) 595-6721 Phone
http://www.LucasClassicTires.com
Maytag Smith is the U.S. distributor for Pirelli
Vintage tires. Pirelli Cinturato 155 SR15,
155DR15, and 165HR400 tires for 1950-60s
Alfas, other vintage sizes and models.
M&T Manufacturing
30 Hopkins Lane
Peacedale, RI 02879
(401) 789-0497
1-800-999-2892 (orders only)
e-mail:support@mtmfg.com
http://www.convertibletopguys.com
Manufacturer and distributor of convertible tops
since 1975. All Alfa Spiders, 1956-2003,
including GTC and 2600.
Max Speeding Rods
maxspeedingrodssales@gmail.com
msrnike@gmail.com
http://www.maxspeedingrods.com
Enter the store, type "Alfa Romeo" in the search
box and you'll be viewing forged H-beam GTA
and V6 Alfa connecting rods.
Midwest Fabrics
1226 Concord St S
South St Paul
Minneapolis MN 55075, USA
(651) 451-6289
contact@midwestfabrics.com
OEM automotive vinyl and fabrics by the yard
for Ford, GM, Chrysler, Toyota and GM models,
2001-2016. If you are not planning to match
original materials, this is one place to look.
Mike Hagan Antique Auto Radio
235 Glouster Rd
Fairless Hills, PA 19030
http://www.mikehaganantiqueautoradio.com/
New retro, rebuild and service of 1930s to
1960s auto radios.
Motion Products Inc
(920) 725-4688
info@mpi-ferrari.com
mpi-ferrari.com
The main operation of this Wisconsin firm is
Ferrari restoration and parts, but the company
also carries rubber parts, Borrani wheels and
Pininfarina emblems for Alfas.
Motozane
4538 SE Roethe Rd., Unit 102
Milwaukie, OR 97267-5773
(503) 504-7358
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http://motozane.com/
Specialized parts such as Milano/GTV6 fuel
pump mounts, GTV6 taillight circuit board, V6
valve cover bolts with hex heads, GTV6 light
circuit boards. Sunroof surround, sunroof
handle bezel in powder-coated 6061 billet
aluminum.
Mr. Fiat
(678) 637-5103
info@mrfiat.com
http://mrfiat.com/italian/alfa-romeo.html
Very extensive rubber parts (e.g., Duetto side
view mirror seal), mates, lenses, gaskets,
grilles, hubcaps, mechanical parts and things
such as Duetto steering column switches,
original-type stainless wiper blade arms, wiper
motor and wiper linkage. Very extensive online
catalog. Need a repro Alfa Romeo radiator
header tank sticker or an early Bosch voltage
regulator? They can be found here.
Nasko's Imports
5409 S. E. Francis (54th and Foster)
Portland, OR 9726
1-877-4NASKOS
(503) 771-1472
Independent Alfa service, parts and sales; large
new and used parts stock, 40 years in Portland.
O.D.D. Parts Fabrication
Jim Simpson
18853 Orange Ave.
Sonoma, CA 95476
Office: 707.939.1457
Cell: 707.738.9661
Email: oddparts@vom.com
http://www.oddparts.net
Parts fabrication and repair since 1991. Rubber,
electrical, grilles, trim, logos, hub caps, wheels,
rebuild of Montreal windshield pump motor,
sending units, metal pieces for any car. Even
Rolls-Royce luggage straps and a 1937 Lancia
Astura license plate lamp.
Orion Motor Sports
5605 N. 168th St.
Omaha, NE 68116
(402) 331-5913
Orion Engineering is a full service race,
restoration and fabrication shop located in
Omaha, Nebraska with a staff of mechanics,
fabricators, machinists and engine builders and
expert race and vintage preparation. Enclosed
transporters for vintage, SCCA or IMSA events
with a trackside support staff available. Founder

Jack Beck personally has 3 national
championships, numerous SCCA silver and
bronze medals and countless SCCA divisional
titles. Also restoration of vintage racecars.
Paeco
2400 Mountain Drive
Birmingham, AL 35226
(205) 823-7278
gofast@paeco.com
http://www.paeco.com
Will build an engine to any specification from
street to SCCA national. Full machine shop and
new or remanufactured parts. Stage 1 through
Stage 4 engines. Also parts from aluminum
pulleys to Lumenition Ignition Systems.
Downloadable catalog.
Palo Alto Speedometer
718 Emerson Street
Palo Alto, CA 94301-2410
(650) 323-0243
http://www.paspeedo.com
Restoration of vintage gauges, from
tachometers to speedometers to clocks. Check
the Velia restored Veglia Borlett page of Alfa
gauge faces.
Pierce Manifolds
321 Kishimura Drive,
Gilroy, CA 95020
1-800-874-3728 (orders only)
1-408-842-6667 (tech support)
webercarbs@piercemanifolds.com
mike@piercemanifolds.com
http://www.piercemanifolds.com
Largest US distributor of Weber carbs, rebuild
kits, parts, gaskets, seals, tools, linkages,
tuning aids and manifolds. Rebuilder of vintage
Weber carbs. Manifolds for Spica-to-Weber
conversion. This is so the next owner can go to
Wes Ingram for Weber-to-Spica converson.
Performatek
PO Box 1096
Sherborn, MA 01770
(508) 655-8079
aokress@comcast.net
http://www.performatek.com
Andy Kress offers high performance street and
track wheels, brakes, bushings (polyurethane),
tie rod ends, exhaust systems, driveline, brake
lines, wheels, and torsion bars, programmable
engine management system and suspension
parts.
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Redline Weber
19699 Van Ness Ave,
Torrance, CA 90501
(800) 733-2277
redline@redlineweber.com
http://redlineweber.com
Weber carburetors, rebuild kits, conversion kits
and parts for over 30 years.
Re-Originals
3034 FM 1988 East
Goodrich, Texas 77335
832-632-9289 (Sales-Susan)
832-632-9290 (Sales-Marco)
832-632-9295 (Matt)
936-327-5520 (Fax)
matteo@reoriginals.com
http://www.reoriginals.com
Matt Jones' Restoration parts for Italian cars,
from window regulators to windshields, vintagestyle tires in modern rubber, to rubber parts,
plus virtually everything between. Need a
Duetto door jamb latch or the chrome cowl
plate? It’s here. If Matt does not have it, he can
probably have it made. Extensive catalog. Matt
also has a related upholstery business at:
http://www.reoriginalscustomupholstery.com/
RML Automotive
106 Anita Ave.
Daytona Beach, FL 32114
(386) 258-0243
http://rmlalfa.com/rml/
Richard Lovecchio has worked on Alfas for
nearly 30 years and races them as well. RML
401MT Performance Ignition and kits for
owners to install on four-cylinder Alfas. Also a
new Lucas (external reproduction) distributor
with points. An inventory of parts plus
restorations.
Robbins Auto Top Company, Inc.
321 Todd Court
Oxnard, CA 93030
805) 604-3200
Fax: (805) 604-3201
http://www.robbinsautotopco.com
Haartz Stayfast and Robbins Sunfast cloth tops
for Giulietta, cast-iron 2-liter to 2000 spiders
and virtually every post-war Alfa. Typical time to
install is listed as 5-7 hours, but double that if
you have never installed a top. They also offer
tonneau covers for Duetto and later spiders.

Robin Hoeven
879 West 22nd Street
San Pedro, CA 90731-5827
(310) 548-3983
(310) 503-3344
4hoeven@cox.net
Rebuilt thermostatic actuators for Spica
mechanical fuel injection. Two-year guarantee.
Over 3,200 built since 1988. Stainless steel
tube. Damaged cores accepted.
Roman Auto Prep
593 S. Lake Pleasant Rd.
Attica, MI 48412
(810) 721-9631 (shop)
fax (810) 721-2468
http://www.romanautoprep.com
Full restorations and vintage race prep by
Roman Tucker. GTA specialist, but has handled
everything from 6c2500 to 1300 GT Jr. The
website lists the location as Lapeer, Michigan,
but the shop is actually located just north in
Attica.
Roman Racing
http://www.romanracing.com
Robert Loglisci does 3.0L V6 conversions on
Alfa Spiders, 1966-1994. Ever seen a Duetto
with a V6 engine and chassis upgrades? Check
the website, including videos. Roman Racing is
located in British Columbia, Canada.
Serpent Autosport
17109 Rosnick Place
Granada Hills, CA 91344
(818) 368-7969
charliedimarco@aol.com
http://www.serpentautosport.com
Fiberglass body kits for spiders (flares, front air
dams, Niki Lauda replica rear spoiler,). Alfetta
and GTV6 rear spoiler (Andretti replica), GTV
air dam and wheel flares, GTV6 louvered “tea
tray”, Milano spoiler lip, other custom pieces.
Serpent Autosport wheels for Spider, GTV and
Montreal models. Other bolt patterns by special
order. Tool rolls, stainless steel lug nuts and
wheel spacers. The source for stainless lug
nuts in right- and left-hand thread sets for 105series Alfas, also less-expensive chromed nuts,
and a serpent t-shirt.
Sign Specialist
http://www.signspecialist.com/
Custom vinyl letters for windshields, racing
numbers, general automotive use. You choose
fonts, color, design, etc
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Smooth Line
Tarentum, PA 15084
(877) 368.4533 (toll free)
(724) 274.6002
Fax: (724) 274.6121
http://www.smoothline.com/alfa-romeo-hardtop
Manufacturer of hardtops for Alfa spiders,
Unique and similar to the Parish Plastic
hardtops of yore.
Spruell Motorsports
3897 Stephens Ct.
Tucker, GA 300841
(770) 457-2532
parts@spruellmotorsports
http://www.spruellmotorsport.com
Paul Spruell has been a well known Alfa
racer/sales/parts/ service person since just
about forever. New, used and racing parts,
aluminum flywheels, Tilton flywheel products. A
well-stocked repair facility and parts business.
Steel Wheel Guy
(780) 450-1397
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
https://www.facebook.com/TheSteeringWheelG
uy/
Doug Lepak does wooden and plastic steering
wheel repair and restoration to a high standard.
A revew and photos of his work, from wooden
to carbon fiber, is at
http://www.hotrod.com/articles/restoring-factorysteering-wheels/
Trail Auto
24349 Ann Arbor Trail
Dearborn Heights, MI 48127-1707
(313) 561-3327
The name is from the mid-1970s when Dean
Russell leased a bay to work on Alfas at
Caesar's Trail Auto, a general auto repair shop.
You can get to Dean best by sending an email
(for some reason he's slow to answer with an
oily transmission case in his hands). Trail Auto
is an Alfa-only repair facility, plus Dean keeps
yards of parts cars plus three warehouses of
new and used parts. Parts, engine and
transmission rebuilds, vintage restoration, race
prep, Spica tuning. The bays are always busy
with Alfas brought from all over. Look for the old
gas station full of Alfas.

Vick Autosports
(817) 483-9933 (information)
1-800-466-3428 (orders)
Fax: (817) 483-1104
info@vickauto.com
http://www.vickauto.com/newstore/
Alfa owners answer calls. Find parts by
selecting a model. Custom programmable fuel
injection units, billet cams, fuel tanks, upgraded
radiators to badges. PDF catalog for download.
Jerry Phillips is constantly expanding the range
of items, although the majority are for 19701995 models.
Vulcancad
Lake Orion, MI
(248) 882-2221
mistairjoe@yahoo.com
Longtime AROC member Joe Rubinstein
creates 3D mapping and printing to reverseengineer broken, used, worn out parts – some
times from engineering drawings or blueprints.
He can supply a digital model or a cast and
fully-machined part.
Victoria Plating
Victoria B. C., Canada
(250) 385-0341.
http://www.victoriaplating.ca
They are very good and very reasonable (an
unusual combination for chrome and nickel
plating) but the import/export part is a hassle.
Some Alfa restorers recommend using Victoria
for large batches, but not individual pieces. In
business for over 45 years.
Vintage Customs
1520 Pike St. NW #5
Auburn, WA 98001
(253) 735.1616
daron@vintagecustoms.net
or: info@vintagecustoms.net
http://vintagecustoms.net
Complete restoration from rust repairs, metal
fabrication. GTAm, GTA, Berlinas and other
Alfa projects are featured on the website. Parts
cars and restorable Alfas for sale. Ask for
Daron or Cyndi Walker.
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Wolf Steel
1Ballerina
Frelighsburg, QC J0J 1C0
450-298-5078
sales@alfaparts.net
allen@alfaparts.net
http://www.alfaparts.net/index.html
Allen Hall makes and sells steel replacement
panels for Giulietta, Giulia, GTV, Duetto, 1750
and 2000 Spiders, cast-iron 2000 and 2600
Spiders, Alfetta and GTV6. Floor pans, fenders,
rockers, trunks, etc.
World Upholstery and Trim
Thousand Oaks, CA
(805) 921-0100
1-800-222-9577
http://www.worlduph.com/
Once known as XKSS Upholstery, World
Upholstery offers seat, interior kits. Door
panels, headliners, material by the yard, plus
convertible tops for Giulietta, Giulia, Duetto,
Giulia GT, 1750 and 2000 Spiders, Giulia GT,
GTV, GTA, GTC, Alfetta, GTV6 and Montreal.
Original Italian wool and Wilton wool carpets.
They also sell Haartz-approved Raggtopp
Protectant and matching dye in spray cans for
all Alfa colors.

Parts/Modification/Restoration
OVERSEAS
A.F.R.A. SaS
Via Carducci 36/38
20019 Settimo Milanese (MI)
Phone (Italian): 39 02.32861126
Phone (English): 0039.02.3286 1122
Fax: 0039.02.32861150
afra@afra.it
http://www.afra.it/
Click on the British flag in the upper right corner
of their website for English translation. Over
40,000 original Alfa Romeo spare parts from
outlets in Settimo Milanese, Rome and Verona.
Perfect replicas of grilles, body panels, rubber
parts, mechanical parts, etc., for virtually all
models since the 1930s. A quick glance found
the pedal box a Junior Zagato. Need a woven
cloth rope gasket for your 6C 1750? Got it. The
site is divided to recent and vintage Alfas, then
model-by-model. Credit cards accepted. Open
Monday-Friday.

Alfaholics
London, England
Phone: 01144-1275-349-449
mail@alfaholic.com
http://www.alfaholics.com/
Richard Banks offers a very extensive range of
Alfa Romeo stock and performance
components for 1964-1978 cars plus spiders to
1994. Click on the menu at top to change
currency from Euros to dollars. Manufactures
GTA-type/replica aluminum wheels (6x14
Strada and 7x14 Corsa), SZ windshields, new
rear propshafts, floorpans, Duetto fuel tank, TZ
steering wheels, sports suspension packs. Cars
for sale, articles on working on your Alfa, plus
online video clips. Of personal interest is their
throttle quadrant setup for all LHD 105/115
series cars as the spindle is often worn and
sloppy after 50 years of use. 105 (Giulia) cars a
specialty. They have jumped across the pond to
be vendors at several several AROC
conventions.
Keys4Classics.com
PO Box 182
Campbell, ACT 2612
Australia
Fax: 309-218-5246 (USA)
Fax (Australia) (02) 6100-6114
sales@alfapro.com
http://www.keys4classics.com
Key blanks and cut keys for most Alfa Romeos
from 1930s to current models. They can work
from number codes or even sometimes photos
with descriptions and car model name.
Alfa Romeo Parts
Netherlands
info@arparts.nl
http://www.arparts.nl
Unless you speak fluent Dutch, click on "Enter"
then select "English" from the bottom of lefthand column. Most of the site is still in Dutch,
but they speak English and you can send an
email if you get stuck. Ragazzon exhaust,
Squadra chip tuning, suspension lowering sets,
Cadamuro body panels, racing parts.
Alfa Stop
PO Box 50
Belper, Derbyshire
DE56 1AS
United Kingdom
Phone: +44 (0) 17-382-2000
Fax: +44 (0) 177-382-1900
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sales@alfastop.co.uk
http://www.alfastop.co.uk
Focused largely on 1950s-1970 Alfas. Unusual
items such as stainless steel gas tanks for
Giulietta and 101 series Alfas; rubber mats for
Giulietta Berlina, Sprint Speciale and many
others; Stainless exhaust systems for 2600;
brake, clutch, engine, steering, suspension,
transmission parts, exhaust systems and
manuals. Parts for Romeo trucks. Visa,
MasterCard and American Express accepted.
The name comes from their original business:
brakes for Alfas.
Autodelta
Forza House
St. Leonard’s Road
London, NW10 6ST, UK
sales@autodelta.co.uk
http://www.autodelta.co.uk
Of interest to owners of recent-production Alfas.
Engineer Jano Djelalian developed body kits,
tuning and components for many Alfas never
imported to North America, which might be of
interest if you should happen to drop a
Twin Spark or newer V6 into your old Alfa.
Bertelsbeck Automotive GmbH
Geschaeftsfuehrer / MD Ralf Bertelsbeck
Carl-Sonnenschein-Str. 34
59348 Luedinghausen
Germany
Tel.: +49-(0)2591-892770
Fax.: +49-(0)2591-8927729
info@myalfa.eu
Registereintrag: Amtsgericht Coesfeld,
Registerblatt HRB 11205
http://www.myalfa.eu
Ralf Bertelsbeck sell OEM, NOS and
reproduction parts for Alfa Romeos. Columns of
PDF catalogs by model are ready for download.
The 1966-1994 Spider catalog alone is 192
pages, with virtually every body panel and
chassis part available, including repro Duetto
bumpers, dash pads, vents. Many parts are
made with their own tools, metal stamping
parts, rubber parts, bushings and more.
Formerly Alfa Service Bertelsbeck & Hurtienne
in Bönen, Germany. The website has some
English translation available for parts, but prices
are in Euros.

Biondi Lamierati
Via La Casscina 4/a
Malalbergo, Bologna, Italy
+39 051 872969
info@biondilamierati.com
http://www.biondilamierati.com/
Italian maker of exact replica steel floor pans
and rocker panels for Giulietta SZ, spider and
sprint, Giulias, Duetto, 105 Spiders, GTV,
berlinas and even ES30 Zagato. Giuletta hood,
seat frames and most new metal parts for many
models are in the online catalog. The English is
largely transliteration, reading as if assembled
from an Italian-English dictionary, but images
with each description help. Extensive inner and
structural sheet metal for Giuliettas.
Classic Alfa
London, England
http://www.classicalfa.co.uk/
Extensive rubber seals for 750 and101
Giuliettas. Parts for 1900s through Montreals
and ’94 Spiders. Early Giulia GT vent window
latch. 1964-67 Sprint GT front fenders.
Headlight bowl with back cover for Duetto 1600
Spider, 1900 oil pan gasket. Begin by selecting
a currency then an Alfa Romeo model. Worth
perusing for hard-to-find parts.
Del Priore
Zum Roden 5
D - 31275 Aligse/Lehrte
fon +49 (0) 5132 - 825060
fax +49 (0) 5132 - 825070
info@del-priore.com
http://www.del-priore.com/del-priore.html
German seller with body panels, chrome,
stainless and a rubber seal list for Giulia
spiders, GTV, Berlinas. Wheels, covers, hubcap
emblems and more. Not every site carries
bumpers and grilles for early-60s 2000 Touring
Spiders. If you have a Spider with covered
headlamps, Del Priore stocks a Carello rubber
gasket below the cover clamp (that headlamp
cover kits seldom include). Links by model are
divided into body and mechanical part sections,
followed by subcategories. Click on the British
flag English translation. PDF catalogs for
download are available, but were last updated
in 2013. Still useful as a part reference, then go
to the website to locate current prices.
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EB Spares Ltd.
Alfa Romeo Parts & Sources
31 Link Road
Westbury Trading Estate, Westbury
Wiltshire BA13 4JB
England
Phone: 01373 823856
http://www.ebspares.co.uk/
New replacement and performance parts for
over 40 years. Only for Alfa older than five
years (by agreement with Alfa-Great Britain).
Parts up to 60 percent less than dealer pricing
in England, from Giulietta through Brera. Many
parts and categories. Original Golden Lodge HL
plugs for restoring Spica equipped Alfas. 105series repro ignition switch with keys. 2000
GTV grilles. Sheet metal is specific and
detailed, such as floor pans for late- and earlyGTV, not generic.
Formula 2 Design
Via Matteotti 44
40505 Funo Italy
Phone: +39 (0)51 864935
fax +39 (0)51 8651203
Custom and racing parts for new Alfas.
Furiani Racing
Hamburg,Germany
info@formula-2.com
farinaufficio@tiscali.it
http://furiani.de
OK, so maybe you won't ship your Alfa to
Germany for race prep. Great 'Sport-und
Tourenwagen' site all the same. These guys are
serious vintage racers, with lots of Giulia
sedans and GTVs.
Heinbrand
Kurfüsten Str. 15
52066 Aachen
Germany
0049 (0) 241-911-125
info@heinbrand.com
http://www.heinbrand.com
Alfa, Maserati and Ferrari parts. Good start.
Text is in German. Most parts are new, many
are their own reproduction parts for vintage
Alfas. NOS Giulietta speedometers in euro and
US versions, NOS tachometer. Washer foot
pump for 101 cars. Recently sold a 102 Vignale
coupe similar to the show car Delmas has and
a Sprint Speciale low-nose. Serious stuff.

Alfa-Service Hurtienne GmbH
Siemensstr. 32
59199 Bönen
Tel: +49-(0)2383-93640
Fax: +49-(0)2383-936429
Geschäftsführer: Rainer Hurtienne
t.schmidt@alfa-service.com
http://www.alfa-service.com
Formerly half of Bertelsbeck & Hurtienne.
Tim Schmidt is the Sales Manager)
New and used parts. Need heater parts for your
1966 Alfa? Every component is available. Huge
array of Alfa parts, many nearly impossible to
find on our side of the pond. Select "United
States" for translation. Pricing is in Euros.
Highwood Alfa
27A Welfield,
Bishopston Swansea SA3 3EP
England
Phone: (+44) 1792-234314
http://www.highwoodalfa.com/
From new GTV6 brake calipers to inner and
outer headlamp housings for Bertone 2600
coupe or early 105 fuse boxes, Chris
Sweetapple at Highwood carries it. AFor easier
ordering, they have an online guide to part
names with numbers which can be copied and
pasted into an e-mail for orders and requests.
Original parts, repro parts, reconditioned and
used parts. The clearance section has Alfa
wheels that were not refinished to standards but
are good trunk spares for a driver-level car.
Currency exchange calculator link. The site has
links to all manner of Alfa-related things.
Haekner GmbH
http://haeckner-shop.com/
Parts site is in German. Extensive listing.
HistoTec
http://www.histo-tec.de
engine, brake and performance parts. Website
is in Deutsch.
ItalParts.com
Via Company
Oostkanaalweg 5-d
2445 BA Aarlanserveen
Netherelands
49(0)5231 6161450
Fax: +49(0)5231 6161448
H. van Ingen Schenau
info@italparts.com
http://www.italparts.com
Need an inlet manifold for your 1924 Alfa
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Romeo RL? H. van Ingen Schenau
has knock-off spinners for 1900 Borrani wire
wheels or door button set and tail lamps for a
TZ1. Lots of 1930s 6C and 8C parts. Rare
Giulia and Giuletta stuff. Some of the items can
be found elsewhere, others are extremely rare
parts. Some descriptions are in English, some
are Dutch.
Mt. Carmel Spares
info@mtcarmelspares.com
Mt. Carmel, Israel
+972-52-6502424
http://www.mtcarmelspares.com
Many reproduction decals, such as an early
Giulia Series Lubrication Chart and 37 different
paint code plates for 1950s to 1970s Alfas.
Original style hose clamps for 1955 through
1993, some ordered from the original OEM
manufacturer to be exact duplicates. Source of
many small parts as such as a Giulia rear view
mirror support screw or caged nuts for GTV6
and Milano models. Nice array of little
specialized nuts, clips and clamps unique to
Alfas or old European cars. Parts are divided
into five categories: Interior, Exterior,
Restoration Decals, Underhood Detailing and
Chassis Hardware. Also carries New Old Stock
(NOS) parts. Speak Italian, English and
Hebrew.
Officina Gozzoli sas
via Claudia 211
41053 Maranello Mo
Phone: 0536/941240
gozzolo@gozzoli.com
http://autotrasformazionigozzoli.it
Performance and race prep. High performance
and racing intakes, carbs, rods, cams and other
parts. All text is in Italian.
OKP Parts
Germany
Xaver-Weismor-Str. 94
D-81829 Munchen
+49(0)89/322 1180
info@okp.de
http://www.okp.de/t3/index.php
Click near the top of the page for an English
translation. Some rare items such as 1900CSS
tail lamps or ES30-R Zagato (that's the 1991
Zagato spider) convertible boot. Founded by
Mathias Körber and Christian Ondrak. OKP
reproduces Alfa parts that are otherwise no

longer available. Since 1986, recently moving
from a Munich warehouse to a larger facility.
White Ellerton
Warwick Road, Borehamwood, Herts
WD6 1US
England
0208 236 0444
wep.uk@virgin.net
http://www.whiteellerton.co.uk/ourservices/automotive-and-aircraft-acrylics.html
Acrylic thermo-forming company and makers of
new perspex windows for your Giuiletta Sprint
Zagato, Tipo 33 or other rare old racing Alfa.

THE OTHER STUFF
AutomobiLiFotoArte
automobilifotoarte@hotmail.com
http://www.automobilifotoarte.com
Framed, limited-edition photo art prints of Alfas
and other classic automobiles. Twenty prints of
each frame is typical before the original is
destroyed/deleted.
Books4Cars
4850 37th Ave. S.
Seattle, WA 98118
(206) 721-3077
books@books4cars.com
www.books4cars.com
Auto and motorbike books and manuals. In
March of 2018, 620 Alfa Romeo titles were
listed. Most are items such as a 1972 warranty
policy or a 164 Climate Control Shop Service
Repair Manual in Italian. Virtually all offerings
are maintenance manuals or sales brochures
with a few 2600 newsletters and similar oddities
interspersed.
McLellan's Automotive History
mailers@mclellansautomotive.com
http://www.MclellansAutomotive.com
A note on the website states that after 55 years,
the business and site are for sale. Massive
collection of out-of-print books, manuals,
magazines, memorabilia and sales literature.
The first Alfa Romeo group is 1911-1914
photos from the original negative.
Quarto Books
The Old Brewery
6 Blundell Street
London N7 9BH, United Kingdom
+44 (0) 20 7700 6700
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https://www.quartoknows.com/Quarto-Drives/
A few Alfa titles, not the extensive portfolio of
Classic Motorbooks that Quarto acquired in
2007.
Pirelli Calendars
http://www.pirellical.com/thecal/calendar.html
Many years of calendar images just for fun.
Select Time Machine to go through decades of
images.
Powell’s Books
Orders only: (800) 878-7323
Customer service:
(503) 228-4651 ext 5482
help@powells.com
http://www.powells.com
Out-of-print Alfa Romeo books in Portland, OR
TE Warth Esq Automotive Books
101 Judd St. Suite 2
PO Box 95
Marine on St, Croix, MN
(612) 801-5335
http://www.tewarthautobooks.biz/
Rare automotive books and priced as such. A
few are not so rare, so do a bit of research
before shelling out $400. $15 search fee.
Wovenart.net
PO Box 271
Columbus, NC 28722
(828) 859-6349
caryn@wovenart.net
https://www.wovenart.net
Have a blanket, pillow or towel woven with an
Alfa logo, a photo of your Alfa or reproduce
your car painting. Check the artist gallery page.
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